
Piddle Brook Meadows – a summary of the management plan 
 

Brief Description 
Piddle Brook Meadows was purchased by Worcestershire Wildlife Trust in 2009 due to its proximity to the 
Trust’s existing Naunton Court Fields. Situated in Wychavon district, the reserve lies approximately 9 miles to 
the east of Worcester, on the north-west edge of the village of Norton Beauchamp, at SO963526. 
 
The grassland site is 6.94 hectares consisting of two parcels of partially improved lowland flood plain 
meadow sited on the west of the Piddle Brook and a parcel of drier National Vegetation Classification (NVC) 
MG5 (lowland unimproved neutral) type grassland on the gently sloping ground on the eastern side of the 
brook. The site offers good potential as an example of floodplain meadow restoration as the land is typical of 
that found in the area. 
   
The sward contains species including dropwort, cowslips, salad burnet and meadow crane's bill.  Also present 
are downy meadow grass and meadow rue which are scarce plants in Worcestershire.  
 
The fields have had a mixed management regime and in the past have been partially improved through silage 
cuts in May and spring horse grazing on the drier ground on the east of the site, resulting in the loss of many 
herb species in the sward.  It is unknown as to whether artificial fertiliser has been applied in the past. There 
is a good diversity of grass species but herbs are lacking from large areas. 
 
The majority of the site comprises of partially improved flood-plain meadows on the western side of the 
brook, and some drier grassland on the gently sloping ground to the east.  A real matrix of communities is 
found in the wetter areas, mostly grass dominated and representative of the past mixed management on the 
site.  
  
Within the central area to the west of the brook is a section of ridge and furrow grassland of NVC type MG5b, 
a sub-community of the MG5 (lowland neutral unimproved grassland) which is a National Biodiversity Action 
Plan Habitat. This area of ridge and furrow along with a section of ditch with willow/blackthorn scrub, 
mature hedgerow trees and an interesting flora including sedge beds and meadow rue, form the Local 
Wildlife Site (LWS). 
 
The brook channel itself is of high value for riparian flora and fauna - such as the branched bur-reed, and 
greater pond sedge emergent margins, old white and crack willow pollards, kingfisher and otter. 
 
The meadows receive varying amounts of inundation from the brook itself, this together with the fact that 
the site has previously been under poor management, creates a site that is in transition between grassland 
community types. 
 
The Piddle Brook has been deepened and has a history of mixed water quality; several pollution incidents 
have occurred in the past. The site floods in winter and in recent years during summer too. 
 
Part of the reserve is a Local Wildlife Site (2004), all of the reserve is within the Piddle Brook corridor which 
lies within Worcestershire Wildlife Trust’s Forest of Feckenham Living Landscape, one of the best remaining 
complexes of unimproved neutral grassland in the county and Natural England’s Severn and Avon Vales 
national character area.   
 
Due to the sensitivity of the grassland to repeated trampling site access is via the Public Right of Way and our 
permissive path. 
 
 



Management Aims 
The primary objectives are to increase the diversity and quality of the meadows and ensure that the species 
rich floodplain component of the meadows is fully restored.   
 
The site has a history of mixed management, which has lead to a more grass dominated sward than is ideal, 
with many of the key floodplain meadow species such as great burnet and lowland unimproved neutral 
grassland indicator species such as cowslip, green-winged and common-spotted orchid lacking from much of 
the site.  The Trust will improve the sward through consistent management and through the introduction of 
seed through green hay and seed strewing from 2015 onwards.   
 
Rationale 
Worcestershire holds around 20% of the remaining species-rich grassland resource.  Piddle Brook Meadows 
sits within an important complex of privately owned species rich grasslands in an area largely dominated by 
permanent grassland.  
 
Summary of Management 
 
Grassland areas: 

 Carry out late hay cut after 7th July to prevent deterioration in the sward while allowing meadow 
plants to seed 

 Carry out aftermath grazing, removing the stock by 31st December each year – weather conditions 
allowing   

 Record the hay cut date, duration of grazing and livestock numbers annually 

 Control injurious weeds to prevent them occupying more than 5% of the sward 

 Monitor the grassland to assess management 

 Manage hedge boundaries to maintain them as valuable wildlife features. 
 
General: 

 Maintain site infrastructure. 


